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that the word is received that a volume of appreciation of Mr. an? Mrs. John
I:ar~in is being prepared. It is well deserved by
them and the friends of the mst1tut1ons so generously helped by them will all
rejoice that such a record of gratitude is to become part of the literature of this state.

I

T IS WITH UNUSUAL PLEASURE

?·

Nearly everybody believes in the immortality of the soul. It is probably the most valuable thing believed by any man; because it projects the vision far into eternity. How
can a man fail to live a worthy life when he believes that he will live forever! Every
motive is stirred by such a belief to make each day count for the utmost.
There is another immortality. It is the long stretch of influence from deeds performed
as the days come and go. Deeds do not die with the setting sun, either of the day or of
life's day. They go on and on. They are the investments which will yield an influence
through all the future.
Institutions properly founded and endowed outlive men. There may be changes in
government, but the new government is composed of men and women needing the
service of educational or beneficent institutions just the same as those in the old government did. Hence, they are protected and perpetuated through human crises of
every kind. This is the reason that investments to put such institutions on enduring
foundations and then to endow them are the best investments in the world. They are
prompted not only by good hearts but by the highest business sagacity.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hardin realized this and invested about five million dollars.
These investments will earn interest money for the benefit of those to be educated,
fatherless and motherless children, and others with crippled or diseased bodies to be
repaired and brought back to health.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin will thus be doing good just as personally as if their own hands
gave the money to the ones helped. The institutions are only the means by which the
service is rendered.
Mrs. Hardin has gone to her heavenly home; but she will be immortal here in the help
she will continually render.
Mr. Hardin is spared to be with us and this is to express to him the profound gratitude
and congratulations of thousands of friends. May he live in the flesh many years, but
in good works he will live as long as Texas has inhabitants.

F.
Office of the
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to go into a frontier country and, by hard
labor, close economy, and wise investment, acquire
sev eral million dollars is an achievement, but to
deliberately set out, after one has reached seventy-five
years of age, to give away this several million dollars is a
more unusual thing. Many in this land of marvelous opportunity acquire wealth; few h:ive the wisdom, the vision,
and the altruistic spirit to distribute their wealth in their
own lifetime. A couple lives at Burkburnett, Texas, however, who has done just this thing.

F

cure of the "Old Dominion." She is of Scotch-Irish descent
and there is a peculiar glow in her cheeks and flash in her
eyes as she tells how she gave up her school of forty or fifty
pupils to take the task of teaching one big, lonesome frontiersman. From the beginning she found a fascination in
exchanging the comforts of civilization for the privations
of the frontier; in stepping from a country of good homes,
schools, and churches into one without any of these; in
exchanging flowers and fruits such as she had in Virginia
for the barren waste to which she came.

John Garsham Hardin and wife, Mary Catherine Hardin,
came to what is now Wichita County, Texas, before there
was a county. \Vhen they came, there was not a post
office, mercantile establishment, blacksmith shop, cotton
gin, or grist mill in the territory now included in Wichita
County. There was not a barbed wire fence in the country;
the fertile Red River Valley in which the Hardins settled
was covered with tall sage grass, and wild game was plentiful.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardin have outlived the early group who
seeded with them in the little community about three miles
south of what is now the town of Burkburnett. This settlement was known among the cowboys of the section as
"Nesterville" and Mr. and Mrs. Hardin and the other few
families who constituted the setclement were the "nesters."
They have outlived any who came in that early day and
Mr. Hardin is now the oldest settler in point of continuous
residence of any man in Wichita County. His wife lacks
only three or four years of having lived in the community
as long as he. Together they have lived in one community
for nearly fifty years.

OR ONE

Mr. Hard:n who came to the frontier country a few years
before the coming of his present wife, was born in Tippah
County, Mississippi, was reared in West Tennessee and
came to the community where he now lives more than
fifty -five years ago. He built his first home with his own
hands. To be more exact, like the prairie dogs of that section, he dug his home. His first home consisted of a
"dugout" which was a hole in the ground twelve by fourteen feet and five and a half feet deep. Around the edge
of this hole he laid green logs and across these he laid
other logs which he covered with sod and dirt for a roof.
In one end of this room he cut a hole for a chimney, and
in the other end he dug an entrance. This kind of home,
with the privations incident to it, was not uncommon to
the first settlers of West Texas.
Mr. Hardin's first wife, whom he had married in Johnson
County, Texas, and whose maiden name was Susan Cordelia
Adams, died soon after his removal to Wichita County;
and in 18 8 8 he was married to Miss Mary Catherine Funk
who has shared with him his privations -a nd hardships, his
joys and sorrows, his successes and achievements. She had
come to this frontier country from the Shenandoah Valley
near Harrisburg, Va. She was a young school teacher and
accustomed to all the conveniences, refinement, and cul-

Many exaggerated stories are told about people who acquire
wealth. The Hardins have not been exempt. Fanciful
stories have been told about the amount of their wealth
and how it came to chem through the famous Burkburnett
oil development. But Mr. and Mrs. Hardin did not go to
bed one night in poverty and wake up the next morning
fabulously rich. Through nearly fifty years of hard labor,
frugal habits and wise investments they had acquired
more than a million dollars before the famous boom, described in Rex Beach's novel "Liquid Gold," came to increase their wealth. Through many droughts and depressions when ochers left their holdings the Hardins stayed.
The first land purchased by Mr. Hardin was a tract of
127 acres for which he prorn.ised to pay $ 127.00. He had
to borrow $ 10 to put up as a forfeit to insure the performauce of the contract. In these early days he, with
other "nesters," gathered buffalo bones off the prairie and
hauled them to Wichita Falls, the new railroad town which
had recently been established fourteen miles away. For
the bones they received $ 15 .00 per ton. According to
Mr. Hardin the year 18 82 was the driest he has known, the

seeders experienced che greatest difficulty in living, and the
sale of buffalo bones saved chem from starvation. Their
original tract of 12 7 acres was increased until at one time
they owned 4,000 acres. The coming of settlers, the establishment of towns, the bringing in of oil enhanced the
va lue of this land until much of it was sold for as much
as $1,000 per acre. Mr. Hardin spent many years wheat
farming. When he began to prosper he added the lending
of money to his farming. He is a good judge of human
nature and very careful in his investments. At a time
several years ago when he had loaned a half million dollars
in sums r:1nging from $25.00 up, he declares chat he lost
less than $1,000 un bad loans.
When Mr. Hardin had attained the age of seventy-five (he
is now eighty) and his wife seventy (she is now seventyfive), he decided that a man who had had the business
acumen to acquire several millions of dollars should be wise
enough to administer his own estate, and he set about to do
this thing. In a period of five years he and his good wife
have given away approximately four million dollars. Mr.
and Mrs. Hardin are members of the Baptist church in their
town and most of their gifts have gone to Baptist education
and benevolent institutions in Texas. They have given
$1,250,000 to Buckner Orphans Home, Dallas, Texas, an
institution that cares for 700 orphan children; $850,000
has gone to Baylor University at Waco, an institution
chartered while Texas was still a republic; $2 50,000 to
Simmons University at Abilene; $ 125,000 to Baylor College for Women, Belton, Texas; $160,000 to Abilene
Christian College, Abilene, Texas; and a trust fund of
$900,000 has been set up by the Hardins for several institutions and causes. To this original sum approximately
$160,000 per year in annuities is being added, and the
Hardins estimate the original sum will double within five
years.
In addition to these generous outside gifts they have helped
build several splendid churches in their home town, Burkburnett. They have given playgrounds, retired the bonds
on their local public schools, and have installed and given
to their town a municipal light plant.

In recognition of their generous gifts, Simmons University
at Abilene has dunged its name to "Hardin-Simmons."
Abilene Christian College has dedicated its administration
building in memory of Mr. Hardin's first wife. On a
granite tablet to the left of the main entrance to this
buildin g these words are inscribed : "Memorial Building.
In memory of Cordelia Hardin, first wife of John G.
Hardin, and her mother, Mrs. A. T. Adams." Over the
door of this main entran ce is inscr ibed upon a stone tablet
the one word "Hardin." Baylor College for Women has
been changed to "Mary Hardin-Baylor." Testimonial dinners of appreciation have been held in severa l of the school s
they ha ve helped. At the recent session of the Baptist Genera l Convention of Texas representing a constituency of
576,945 Baptists and at which 4,000 were in attendance,

an entire night sess10n featured Christian Education and
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin were special guests. They were introduced to the Convention and tributes were paid to them
by officials of the institutions which they had helped. One
of the most beautiful tributes paid was by 0. L. Clark, a
foster son of the Hardins, an honored citizen of Wichita
County, a trustee of the Hardin Trust, a trustee of Mary
Hardin-Baylor, and Buckner Orphans Home. This modest
layman, who is a farmer and business man, told how he had
gone to the home of the Hardins as an orphan boy eleven
years old and asked if he might live with them, and how
they had taken him in and fed and sheltered him. He rejoiced that for more than forty years he had known them
so intimately; and that they had lived to do such great
things for humanity and for the Kingdom of God.
Two young men who have assisted Mr. Hardin in the
distribution of his wealth are I. E. Harwell, president of
the First National Bank of Burkburnett, a nephew of Mr.
Hardin; and J. R. Chatham, Mr. Hardin's private secretary. Both of these men have assisted Mr. Hardin in recent years in his business investments and have counseled
with him about all of his gifts.
The creation of the Baptist Foundation by The Baptist
General Convention of Texas is thought by Mr. Hardin
to be a forward step by the denomination. This foundation was created for the purpose of handling and investing
all the endowments of the various institutions owned and
controlled by the Convention. It is composed of nine
business men and George J. Mason of Dallas is Executive
Secretary. Mr. and Mrs. Hardin believe that endowment
funds should be carefully handled and invested and that
people of means can safely trust the Baptist Foundation
to protect and wisely invest the funds which they give for
the institutions or causes which they wish to help.
It was upon the occasion of their visit to this Convention
held in San Antonio, and to which they were messengers,
that the writer visited them in their hotel room and secured
some of the information for this article. I have known
these remarkable people for twenty-one years and have
been of ten in their home. I have known about every gift
they have made, but there were questions asked in the hotel
room for the purposes of hearing them say what their
philosophy of life is and what lies back of their generous
contributions. In answer to the question, "To what do you
a ttribu tc your financial success?" Mr. Hardin, said, "Early
in life I discovered that there is a difference betwee n spending money and investing it. " It is his belief that most people spend money in a way which does not yield proper
returns either in money or in comfort and happiness. He
thinks that it requires but little, if wisely invested, to provide the real comforts of life. That all spe nt above this
brings anxiety and worries rather than h ap piness. All not
thus needed shou ld be invested to earn more money. According to Mr. Hardin it is sti ll possible for any young man

to become independent financia lly, if he will save a part
of hi ea rnin gs and invest it wisely.
\'(i hen asked how he came to enter the field of lendin g
money, he said that early in his purchase of land he had
to borrow $1,000 and that he was required to pay ten per
ce nt per annum interest on this loan made at the bank. It
was hard for him to retire this loan and lon g before it
was paid he concluded that it would be a grea t thing to
be receiving interest instead of payi ng it. After lending
hundreds of thousands of dollars personally, he became a
director in the First National Bank of Wichita Falls, and
president of the First N ational Bank, Burkburnett, and
through these institutions continued to lend money.
When asked how he came to give his money to Christian
schools he sa id that when a boy he did not get to attend
sc hool much. What schooling he did get was in a log
schoolhouse in W es t Tennessee where he went to school
three months and worked nine out of each year. He has
had a desire to help others receive what he was not privileged to have- an education. \'v'ith reference to Christian
education and his gifts to Christian schools, Mr. Hardin
said: " We are inclined to believe that Christian education
of the right type is the greatest work for good that can
be done. It is foundation work and the basis upon which
good citizenship grows. It is the ounce of prevention that
is greater than a ton of cure."
Through the years he and Mrs. Hardin have helped a number of young women to go to school. Mr. Hardin is
partial to girls and Mrs. Hardin to boys. He feels that the
hope of the future lies in the development of women to be
the right kind of wives and mothers. She interrupted to
say that she still holds to the old fashioned view that a
man should be the head of the house and that men rather
than women should write and administer the laws of the
land. It is her belief that no community, state or nation
can be greater than its man power.
Neither of them has ever used tobacco or strong drink in
any form and they have fears for the youth who tamper
with these habits. They have no children of their own, but
are deeply interested in children and young people everywhere.
I asked Mr. Hardin if he is enjoying giving his money
away more than he did making it. His answer was not
direct. He said he had joy in working and saving and
investing his money through the years. He now finds joy
in the distribution of his wealth, but still adheres to the
principle of investing. He looks upon his gifts as invest-

mcnts and wi ll not make a gift without caref ul investiga tion and being firm ly convinced that the sum given wi ll
be preserved and y ield returns in its service to hum anity .
Most of his gifts have been made on an annuity basis. He
says there is this difference in hi s in vestments now and
heretofore. Heretofore he could cou nt up each year and
see what the returns from his inves tments had been. His
investments and in come were tangible. Hi s in vestments
now arc in orphan children and in education of yo un g people and he considers that eternity alone will tell w hat the
re turns are.
The Hardins attribute their long life and their good health
to sturdy ancestry, active outdoor life, clean livin g, and
worthy objectives in life. They are modest about all th at
they have done and ofrcn express the hope that others who
have large means may join them in administering their
own estates instead of leavin g them to be administered
in the courts.
Perh aps I could give no better characterization of these
remarkable people than that contained in a dedicatory
statement in the 1934 Annu al (Minutes) of The Baptist
General Convention of Texas:
"From hearts of grateful appreciation, the Baptists of
Texas dedicate this volume to John G. Hardin and his
wife, Mary C. Hardin.
" Sturdy pioneers who have endured all the privations
and hardships of the West Texas Frontier.
" Rugged, stalwart citizens of one county and one community for more than fifty years their vote and their
influence have ever been on the side of good government, of sobriety, and moral righteousness.
"Honest, simple, unpretentious folks; neighborly to
those about them; generous after the style of the old
South in the hospitality of their home; wisely helpful in
every community project.
" Religious without sham or pretense; Christian without
cant or affectation; Baptist from conviction.
"Stewards who have had the industry and thrift to acquire wealth; the frugality and judgment to safeguard
it; the vision and consecration to administer their own
estate, and invest their money for the good of humanity
and the glory of God."

Norn : This Article W'as \Vritten During the Lifetime of Mrs. Hardin.

WALTER

H.

McKENZIE,

Austin, Texas.
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R. GAMBRELL used to say that Baptists create debts during prosperous years and
pay debts in tight years. This statement is literally true in Texas. During the
prosperous years Tex as Baptists launched a great mission program and took
pledges. Likewise, their institutions expanded greatly to take care of larger enrollments and
went heavily in debt. This led to embarrassment during recent depression years.

It was in these dark and stressful days that the Lord opened the hearts and hands of Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Hardin of Burkburnett. These great souls through industry and good
fortune, coupled with remarkable business sagacity, had amassed a fortune of several million
dollars. Their total gifts to Baptist institutions in this state in the end will approximate
$5,000,000. This marked generosity on the part of these noble stewards restored hope,
brought new life to all of our people, and assured the permanence and services of our
institutions.
As the Lord opened the hearts and hands of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin he doubtless led Texas
Baptists in the creation of the Baptist Foundation of Texas. This Corporation, created to
administer the endowment funds of Texas Baptist institutions, made its appeal to them
and the major part of their benefactions will ultimately come to the Baptist Foundation
for administration.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin, however, chose another method for administering their estates, evidenced by the creation of The Hardin Trust with an initial capital of approximately
$1,000,000. The instrument of record creating this Trust named three trustees, Mr. Hardin
being one of the three, and appointed him or his wife as managing trustee during the life
of the survivor. The instrument of trust recites in detail the several causes and institutions
to be benefited by this Trust and at its termination, upon the death of the surviving spouse,
the two remaining trustees shall transfer its assets to the ultimate trustees, the major one of
which is the Baptist Foundation of Texas.
Since the establishment of The Hardin Trust and under the wise management of Mr. Hardin
its assets have grown at the rate of $200,000 annually, and by the end of the fifth year of
its life the Trust will be worth $2,000,000 to the causes and institutions benefited by it.
This is written to express sincere appreciation for the worthy lives and noble examples of
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin and the hope that other stewards will follow their examples in the
administration of their estates while living.
Certainly, the responsibility to administer an estate is upon the person who creates it. No
one can pass his own stewardship on to another.
GEO. J. MASON,
Executive Secretary.
Office of
BAPTIST FOUNDATION
OF TEXAS
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HE SIGNIFICANCE

of laconic statements, strategic battles, or meaningful movements

sometimes is not fully revealed until Time itself has pronounced its verdict. From
the vantage point of this hour we know that Patrick Henry's flaming words, .. Give

me liberty or give me death," had much to do with arousing patriotic sentiment and
bringing liberty to the early settlers of our country. In this centennial year of the freedom
of Texas, we are beginning to realize the importance of the Battle of San Jacinto, which,
in addition to settling the struggle between the Texans and the Mexican Government, was
of tremendous consequence in the field of religion, the present geographic outline of the
United States, and the nature of government in this great Southwestern territory. In just
such a manner the time element will have to play its part before Texas Baptists can realize
the real contribution made by Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hardin through their gifts to our
ins ti tu tions.
History, however, will aid us materially in forming some conclusions at the present time.
There is no group of Christians to be found upon the earth today, that has existed for any
length of time, which does not have its institutions. Moreover, one will search in vain to
find anywhere in the nineteen hundred years of Christian history one group of Christians
that propagated its message over any extended period of time unless it had virile institutions. Throughout the centuries institutions have served as recruiting stations for leadership, and from them have come men who have given intelligent interpretation to their
viewpoint. They have been steadying, stabilizing influences, and yet at times have given
birth to new movements through which their people have been challenged to greater
achievement. Christian institutions are not to be an end within themselves. They are a
means toward an end. If this fundamental fact is forgotten, they may become a hindrance
or even a menace to the cause which gave them birth. Remaining true, however, to the
purposes which brought them into being, they are not only essential; they are absolutely
indispensable to the proclamation and propagation of any system of truth from age to age.
Conscious of these facts Texas Baptists are deeply grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Hardin, whose
timely and generous gifts have made secure the foundations of our institutions which have
served so conspicuously in the past, and are today contributing in telling fashion to the
work of our Lord. Believing, as we do, that we have a message that will be needed throughout the ages, we can but thank God for those who have, by their gifts, made themselves
such permanent factors in the spread of the gospel.
J. How ARD

WILLIAMS,

General Secretary,

The Executive Board of the Baptist General Convention of Texas.

HROUGHOUT THE HISTORY OF TIME, mankind has clung to a belief in immortality; has put
forth countless theories of immortality. J. G. Hardin and Mary Hardin have not dealt in theory
or speculation, for their lives have ~anifeste~ concrete. ~nowl~dge of '.mmo~tality: :heir lives
reflect the spirit of pioneers and ph1lanthrop1sts, the spmt which coexists with eternity.
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Their every act has been imbued with the enduring idea of "Others -First." Although simplicity has
been the keynote of their existence, they have attempted to raise standards for other individuals. Their
projects of assistance have been three-fold in the community of Burkburnett: Civic, educational and
religious.
Foreseeing the trend of the times, they gave $35,000.00 for the erection of a municipal light plant. By
this donation they wished to bring electricity, the servant of the modern home, within the reach
of all. They signified a desire to promote local industry, to raise the standards of living for citizens,
and to assure financial security for city government. Immediate proof of the wisdom of this institution established by Mr. and Mrs. Hardin, is the hearty cooperation of citizens in the project, growth of
patronage demanding in a period of a few months an enlarged light and power plant. The name, Hardin
Municipal Light Plant, extending in gold letters across the building, will be symbolic to the town of a
pioneer spirit marching on.
Realizing that a building to survive, must have a strong foundation, Mr. and Mrs. Hardin prepared for
the future Burkburnett by assuring educational opportunities to children in this community. They endowed the Burkburnett Independent School District with a $142 ,000.00 fund. With this assistance
the schools are enabled to improve their already excellent standards of scholarship. Parents are grateful to the donors of the Hardin Endowment Fund for opening the door to enlarged opportunities for the
youth of Burkburnett. The endowment stands as an incentive to this youth to accomplish the worthwhile, to build the enduring.
Three churches, the Baptist, the Methodist, and the Church of Christ, of Burkburnett, were enabled
to retire their building debts through the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin. Desiring to remove any
obstacle to church progress they assumed these obligations for the three denominations, a total of approximately $65,950.00.
In their generous assistance to these three institutions, our homes, our schools, and our churches, Mr.
and Mrs. Hardin gave the index to their characters. To them, these three are the foundation stones
of our successful nation. They loved their home and wished to encourage a town of homes. Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin have enjoyed years together, tending their yard and flowers, and their home has been surrounded with an atmosphere of American simplicity. Through example they have shown friends and
acquaintances the contentment which a home may bring, and when finances permitted, they established a municipal light plant to serve and protect homes in this locality. At the same time they aided
business firms, realizing that business of necessity goes hand in hand with the home.
And because home and business are handled more successfully by thinking men and women, Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin gave their help to schools that boys and girls might grow into intelligent citizens. The
building of intelligent citizenship has prompted a large number of gifts from Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
throughout the State, a fact which points to their own high standing as citizens. Having come to
this section of Texas in its pioneer stage, they have done their share to create a community which reflects an indomitable spirit to press on, a courage to meet and overcome obstacles. That spirit has carried the town through cycles of depression and prosperity.
Perhaps it was gratitude for what the churches do in promoting such attitudes that prompted retirement of church obligations. The contributors realized the satisfaction which comes from a full spiritual
life, and wished to make the goal as easy to attain as possible for others.
Burkburnett as a community is grateful for the gifts of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin, but it is more grateful
for Mr. and Mrs. Hardin themselves. Its appreciation can best be expressed by following their examples
of good citizenship, of consideration for others, and of planning for a better future-in brief, of building
for immortality.

The Above Institutions Shared in the Generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
2. Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Snapped at Home . 3. First Baptist Church .
Methodist Church. 5. Church of Christ. 6. City Schools.

1. Hardin Municipal Light Plant.

4. First
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HE NAMES of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hardin will be held in gratitude and remembrance by students, alumnae, faculty members,
trustees, and friends of Mary Hardin-Baylor College as long as

the school stands. These good people came to the rescue of our school

during the darkest hours of the school's life. It is not too much to say
that their generous contributions saved the school from financial ruin and
guaranteed its continuation for the education of young women in the
high ideals of Christian womanhood. They made sure the foundations
of the institution from which the college will go marching on from
victory to victory until Christ shall come again.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin have been honored guests upon our campus. The
name of Mrs. Hardin has been linked forever with the school upon the
recommendation of the Board of Trustees and by the authority of the
Baptist General Convention of Texas, and through the years to come
every young woman who receives her training in Mary Hardin-Baylor
will have called to her attention the nobility of character, the beauty of
womanhood, and the grace of generosity exemplified in the life of Mrs.
Mary C. Hardin.
The President of this institution is happy to join with others in this state
whose institutions have been blessed by the gifts of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
in paying this tribute of love and appreciation.
Sincerely,
J. C. HARDY, President,
M ARy HARDIN -BAYLOR COLLEGE.
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AYLOR UNIVERSITY

at Waco, Texas, is glad of the opportunity presented by

this publication to officially and permanently record its appreciation of
the several large benefactions which Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hardin felt

disposed to repose in this institution as a trust for the education and training in
character and service of the young people of Texas, the Southwest, and from
remote corners of the nation and the earth. For as Baylor University interpreted
the minds of the donors, she understood that these worthy friends desired that their
gifts should be retained in perpetuity for the blessing of succeeding generations
as well as for the young people of today.
And just as any loyal mother rejoices in all the blessings that come to her children
and neighbors, so Baylor University, the parent Baptist institution in Texas, is
delighted that Mr. and Mrs. Hardin shared their gifts so generously with other
Baptist causes of Texas, and then had left the ample resources with which to
remember other equally deserving objects affiliated with other faiths.

Out of nearly 100 years' experience in training and guiding young people in their
preparation fer life, Baylor University is persuaded that few more productive
avenues exist for the permanent investment of funds in a manner that will produce
satisfying returns for all ti me to come than in contributing those funds to
Christian schools, orphanages, and hospitals. So, in acknowledging the benefactions
of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin, Baylor University would also commend their generous
example to all other public-spirited persons of means, large and small, who desire
that their money shall live on after them in the service of humanity until time
shall end.

- - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --- * - -
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HEN

we read the story of mankind as written by the finger of

God in history, we are struck by the reserve power in the way of
human beings that God holds in readiness for the hours of crisis.

All history teaches this. In that hour of crisis called ·the American Revolution, there emerged from the unknown thousands a galaxy of patriots led
by George Washington, men adequate and prepared for the hour.
So in this recent hour of crisis for Baptist institutions in Texas, made unexpectedly acute by an unprecedented economic depression, God raised up
among us to reinforce and rescue in the hour of need two great souls, Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Hardin, whom He had made ready in mind and in heart
and in material means thus to bless the world. The story of their lives and
their beneficences under the providence of the Almighty reads like romance
-truth far more inspiring and challenging than a dream of fiction.
Among the grateful recipients of their gracious philanthropy are Baylor
"
University
Hospital and College of Medicine-through whose channels of

service thousands of suffering ones shall be helped through the long vista of
the years to come.
But Mr. Hardin has also made another contribution to philanthropy which
many may overlook, in that his sane, far-seeing brain planned, devised and
carried out successfully the plan known as the Hardin Trust, by which legal
device he has been able, as it were, to be his own executor and to administer
his own estate for the benefit of the philanthropies he planned. This trust
device should be studied widely, for no active vigorous business man no matter
how generous his philanthropy and how ample his surplusage of resources
cares to divest himself during his active years of the control and management
of this property, for that control and management of his affairs becomes part
of his very life itself. By the legal device used in the Hardin Trust a wealthy
man may continue in active control of these dedicated resources and see them
grow and prosper while definitely devoted under his guidance to the
philanthropies he fosters.
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MAY, nineteen hundred and thirty-one, Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hardin gave, on

a five per cent annuity basis, certain Liberty and Federal Land Bank bonds toward
the future endowment of Buckner Orphans Home. Under their direction the

bonds were sold and certain investment insurance policies were bought.
The five per cent annuity is paid by Buckner Orphans Home in semi-annual installments out of the earnings and principal sum of the insurance. While the principal sum
had been reduced by the time of the home going of Mrs. Hardin in nineteen hundred
and thirty-five, and while it stood to be further reduced by one hundred and ten thousand dollars which the Home was under contract to pay certain beneficiaries at the
time of her death, Mrs. Hardin provided, by bequest, a sum which more than covered
th~ one hundred and ten thousand dollars which would have otherwise been drawn
down out of the principal sum.
Because the earnings of the insurance companies cannot be definitely known in advance,
and because the amount of all of the necessary withdrawals from the principal cannot
be determined in advance, the ultimate value of the Hardin gift cannot yet be known.
Yet conservative estimates of friends in the insurance business lead us to believe that
the sum which will finally be turned into pure endowment will be around one million
dollars.
The earnings of the pure endowment which will finally be established will be used for
the care of a larger family. It was not the purpose of the Hardins to relieve the friends
of the Home of responsibility for the number now resident.

A special feature of the Hardin benefactions is that the annuity payments which
Buckner Orphans Home has made are held in the "Hardin Trust" to be finally
distributed for the benefit of other institutions.
Buckner Orphans Home joins with all of the other institutions and interests benefited
and to be benefited by the Hardins, in the publication of this memorial volume, in
their grateful recognition of the distribution of so vast an estate, prior to the death
of either of the noble-spirited pioneers who accumulated it, and in their effort to honor
the memory of the one who has already entered into rest.
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ow ARD PAYNE COLLEGE was established by the Pecan Valley B~ptist Asso~iation under the leadership of Dr. John D. Robnett and opened its first sess10n
September 16, 1890. The institution has survived three distinct critical

periods.
First, debts were paid and difficulties following the panic of 18 9 3 were overcome by the
organization of the Education Commission and the Baptist Correlated School System.
In 1897 the college was transferred to the Baptist General Convention and in 1901
debts growing out of the panic were completely retired.
Second, another crisis arose during the World War. Debts accumulated during that
period were lifted by the Baptist Loyalty Bond Campaign.
Third, in a history of forty-five years, the institution had its most severe crisis following the panic of 1929. There seemed to be no way out. All the Baptist institutions
were involved. Churches were in debt. Nobody seemed able to help.
Then the greatest philanthropists in the history of Texas undertook the wisest distribution of an estate in the records of American benevolence. Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Hardin wrote a new chapter in philanthropy and i:inderwrote the institutions of a great
denomination. Fifty years ago Mrs. Mary C. Hardin was a teacher. Through their
gifts she and Mr. Hardin will teach on down through the centuries.
Three outstanding facts are to be noticed about the gifts of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin:
First, the friendly reception and interest they gave to the representatives of the
institutions.
Second, the liberal conditions they set for receiving the gifts. The institutions could
not have met the conditions of other donors in the past.
Third, a wise distribution of the gifts to serve a whole state, a great denomination, a
group of institutions and a vast number of people. Other donors concentrated gifts
to build one palatial institution.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin made it possible for other friends of Howard Payne College to
retire the major bonded debt of $120,000. When this was done, they included the
college for one-sixth of the Hardin Trust, which part is now valued at more than
$200,000. As a result the college future is assured. Greater confidence is expressed.
Trustees, teachers, students and friends have an optimistic and victorious spirit. More
than one hundred major and minor improvements have been made in equipment and
organization. Attendance has increased from seven hundred to twelve hundred. More
than one hundred ministerial students are enrolled. One hundred and fifteen degrees
were granted last year. The faculty has been increased in number and scholarship.
Income for current support has doubled. Spiritual power has come to the college.
A bright day is ahead.
Howard Payne College does not have the privilege of bearing Mr. Hardin's honored
name. But the institution will seek to develop in the lives of its students his principles.
After all the good Mr. Hardin's money has accomplished, three of his principles are
wort_h more to the world than the money he has contributed.
First, sane living that has brought him to an advanced age.
Second, wise thrift that accumulated a fortune even in a small city.
Third, a generous heart that will always number the Hardins among the great benefactors of the human race. Suffering humanity, orphan children, struggling students,
throughout the years will call their names blessed.

BROWNWOOD, TEXAS
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ARDIN-SIMMONS UNIVERSITY is entering upon its forty-fifth year in
the field of higher education. It was founded by pioneer stockmen,
in the main, some forty-five years ago. It was the first institution of

higher learning between Fort Worth and California. The institution has had
the loyal support of thousands of friends during its eventful history, and during
the past few years it has been the beneficiary of gifts from oil friends.
However, the growth of the institution during the years has been marked by
sacrificial struggles. The gifts of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hardin, of Burkburnett,
came to us at a time when the endowment of the institution needed to be increased greatly to the end that its continued services to the youth of the West
and the world be carried on in consonance with the ideals of modern equipment and scholastic attainn1ent. These generous benefactions from this outstanding pioneer couple of the great West have made it possible for HardinSimmons University to take on new life in every concrete field essential toward
meeting competition with other institutions serving in the same realm.
No human eye or imagination can compute the religious and cultural consequences of the Hardin gifts to this institution. The Divine mind alone can see
and anticipate the worthwhileness 0£ gifts of this type to this and future generations. The trustees, the faculty, and more than twenty thousand former
students of this institution pay tribute as best they can to the benefactors
whom we seek to honor through this book.
How I covet that other God-fearing Christian men and women may catch a
vision of service such as Mr. and Mrs. Hardin had, and follow in their wake in
administering their own estates while they live as did these far-visioned friends
of the richer life! I recall the words of the Savior when He said to His disciples
at the table, •tThe greatest an1ong you shall be the servant of the most." This
utterance is apropos of our dear friends in their efforts to become like Him,

cJ/a1idin-~Lmmon1 ([inlum1Lt!J
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HERE ARE EVIL FORCES at work that tend to undermine and destroy our Western
Christian Civilization. Among these evil forces are ignorance, superstition,
disease, crime and "spiritual wickedness in high places."

T

Among the forces that are at work to preserve this civilization are our Christian
Colleges. These institutions of higher learning are striving to foster and cultivate in
our young people faith in the God of the Bible. These institutions, though not large
in number nor rich in material possessions, are in this way rendering a service to our
nation that is immeasurably great.
The young men and young w omen, who are trained in these schools, become champions of civic righteousness and holy living. They build our model Christian homes,
make and execute our just and righteous laws, and lead their communities in everything that is uplifting and for the welfare and happiness of their neighbors-in fact,
they are the ideal A~erican citizens.
It is because Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hardin have given so freely to help institutions of
higher learning that turn out such products as those mentioned above that their names
deserve to be written among those of the noblest and best of humanity.
Centuries ago Leigh Hunt wrote this poem :
Abou Ben Adhem (May his tribe increase!)
A woke one night from a deep dream of peace,
And saw, within the moonlight in his room,
Making it rich , and like a lily in bloom,
An angel writing in a book of goldExceeding peace has made Ben Adhem bold,
And to the presence in the room he said,
"What writest thou?" The vision raised its head,
And with a look made of all sweet accord ,
Answered , "The names of those who love the Lord".
" And is mine one? " said Abou. " Nay , not so, "
Replied the angel. Abou spoke more low,
But cheerily still; and said, "I pray thee, then,
Write me as one who loves his fellowmen. "
The an gel wrote and v anished. The next night
It came again with a great wakenin g light,
And showed the names whom love of God had blessed,
And lo, Ben Adhem's name led all the rest.

It is my judgment that Abou Ben Adhem's tribe has increased, and that two of these
are Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hardin who loved humanity well enough to give liberally
of their means to save Abilene Christian College that it might continue to serve
humanity. Thousands of good people, young and old, living today and thousands and
perhaps millions in the years to come will bless their memory for this wise and generous deed. On behalf of the board of trustees, the faculty , and student body of
Abilene Christian College, I offer this humble tribute to our benefactors.
J AMES F. Cox, President,
ABILENE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.

ABILENE, TEXAS

Ha rd in Memoria I Building, Abilene Christia n Co ll ege-Erected 19 29-Memori_a Ii zed
February, 1934, to Corde lia Hardin and Her Mother, Mrs . M . A. T. H a rdin.
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HE MUNICIPALLY-OWNED JUNIOR COLLEGE idea first sprang to popularity in
the early twenties. By 1922, citizens of Wichita Falls, eager to provide every
educational facility for their community, had started the erection of their own
Junior College building. This building was ready for occupancy in 1924, but by that
time the scholastic population had grown to such an extent that it was necessary to
use it partly for the upper high school grades.

Continued increases in scholastics soon overcrowded the building, and before the end
of the twenties many leading citizens began planning and hoping for a new building
to be used exclusively for Junior College students. The depression years made this
impossible until in 1934, Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hardin proposed the establishment of
the Hardin Foundation for Wichita County, the income from which would be used
in part to endow a Junior College, provided a suitable building was erected. Messrs.
N. H. Martin and W. B. Hamilton offered a 40-acre site for such a college. Wichita
Falls met this challenge in October, 1935, when its citizens voted necessary bonds and
accepted a Public Works Administration grant. The new plant, representing an investment of $400,000.00, will be ready for use when the 1936-1937 School Term begins.
The new college will accommodate 750 students. It is planned to erect two dormitories
when conditions will permit.
The Hardin Foundation for Wichita County, in addition to providing for the college,
carries endowments for the Children's Aid Society of Wichita County, and for underprivileged children's work in the county.
Hardin Junior College will be new in name and new in building and location, but it
will have a background of splendid tradition builded by the several thousand students
who attended the old college. It carries a heritage, too, from the life of Mr. and Mrs.
Hardin whose great character, supreme interest in young people, and whose philanthropy should forever be an inspiration to all who pass through the halls of Hardin
Junior College.
No one can now express a proper appreciation to Mr. Hardin, nor pay full homage
to the memory of his late wife. Only time will fully reflect the good they have done.
The boys and girls of this and future generations will honor the names of Mr. and Mrs.
Hardin. They will know that their education and their adolescent development might
have been materially hampered had it not been for Mr. and Mrs. Hardin and their love
for young people.

It is for coming generations, as well as for ourselves, that we speak when we acknowledge our deep and lasting appreciation to John G. and Mary C. Hardin.
HARDIN JUNIOR COLLEGE
WICHITA FALLS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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was held in the First Baptist Church, Burkburnett, Sunday afternoon, September 8, 1935. The pastor of the church,
Rev. Miles B. Hayes, was in charge of the services. Expressions of
appreciation for the life of Mrs. Hardin and words of sympathy to her
bereaved husband, Mr. John G. Hardin and other relatives were brought
from the various institutions that had shared the generous benefactions of
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin, as follows: Dr. J. C. Hardy, president of Mary
Hardin-Baylor College, Belton, Texas, and of the Baptist General Convention of Texas; President Pat M. Neff, Baylor University, Waco, Texas,
and the Baylor Professional Schools, Dallas, Texas; President J. D. Sandifer, Hardin-Simmons University, Abilene, Texas; President Thomas H.
Taylor, Howard-Payne College, Brownwood, Texas; Dr. Hal F. Buckner,
representing Buckner Orphans Home, Dallas, Texas; and Mr. John McKenzie, president of the Board of Trustees of Abilene Christian College,
Abilene, Texas.
HE SE RVICE

The pastor read two Scripture selections. Music was provided by the choir
and a special number by Mr. Albert Bingham and daughter.
Dr. Walter H. McKenzie, of Austin, Texas, a former pastor and longtime
friend of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin was introduced by the pastor, and spoke
briefly concerning the life of Mrs. Hardin, basing his remarks on the question found in Proverbs 31: 10, «who can find a good (virtuous) woman?"
The speaker said, «The highest tribute that can be paid to any woman is
to have it honestly said •she is a good won1an.' This can be said without
any reservation concerning Mrs. Mary Catherine Hardin. She was in every
sense of the word a good woman. She exalted womanhood. No question
could have ever been raised about the nobility of her character and the
purity of her ideals. Quiet and unassuming as she was, yet she lived a life
of beautiful devotion. She was indeed a good woman. She was a good
wife. For nearly fifty years she walked side by side with her husband, John

Garsham Hardin. She endured with him the pnvat10ns of their frontier
home. She toiled with him, and financial success crowned their labors.
She believed that the husband was the head of the house. She delighted
to respect her husband and to cooperate with him in his various undertakings.
((Mrs. Hardin was a good mother. Though she reared no children of her
own, she had the mother heart. Orphans found a place in her home, and
were blessed by the ministry of her loving hands.
«She was a good neighbor. There are many here today who would bear
personal testimony of her many tokens of kindness. For nearly half a
century she has lived in this vicinity. She has visited the sick; she has
ministered to the poor. She has practiced what James characterized as pure
religion and undefiled before God and the Father; to visit the fatherless
and widows in their afflictions, and to keep oneself unspotted from the
world. (James 1: 27.)
"Mrs. Hardin was a good Christian and a faith£ ul church member. She
became a Christian when a n1ere child, and was a member of a Baptist
church for more than sixty years. Through the years she was faithful and
constantly loyal to her local church and to her pastor. It was my privilege
to visit her ho1ne more than twenty-three years ago while holding a revival
in Burkburnett. Her home was always open to n1inisters of every denomination. The last time I talked with Mrs. Hardin she told n1e of the joy
she had just had in leading a little junior girl to accept Jesus Christ as her
personal Savior. Though she was broad in her sympathies toward all mankind, and loved Christian people of all denominations, she was a staunch
Baptist.
«It was her joy that the bulk of the estate which she and Mr. Hardin had
accumulated through the years should be given to the Baptist institutions
in her State, every one of which she loved and for which she prayed.
«Without any cant or pretense it can be said 'Mrs. Hardin was a good
woman', and the state1nent applied to her which was made by John in the
Revelation ( Rev. 14: 13) 'Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord, from
henceforth, yea, saith the Spirit, that they 1nay rest from their labors and
their works do follow them'."

